
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the afternoon, they then had a tour of London's famous 
sights, visiting: the Tower of London, Tower Bridge, the 
Houses of Parliament, St James's Park and Buckingham 
Palace. As you can see from the photos, they certainly had 
an amazing day! 

London 2012 

Having successfully won the Olympic mural design 
competition in the summer term, two Parkfield pupils 
were given the once-in-a-lifetime chance to travel down 
to London to watch some of the Paralympic events in 
September, accompanied by Mr Kemp. 
 
After a very early morning start and a long drive down, 
they all had a delicious breakfast in the world's largest 
McDonald's restaurant before then having a walk around 
the specially-landscaped gardens in the Olympic Park to 
look at some of the different venues being used to play 
different sports in. 
 
Next they went inside the Olympic Stadium itself to watch 
the exciting spectacle of some real Paralympic track 
athletics and a medal ceremony taking place. 

When Year 5 went to watch a CBBC show being 
filmed i filmed in October , 
they had the chance 
to hold the gold 
medals won by Team 
GB Olympic rowers 
Katherine Grainger 
and Anna Watkins 
who were the guests 
being interviewed!  



 

National Mining 
Museum 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As part of their science topic on 'rocks 
and soils', Year 3 enjoyed going down 
into a real coal mine and being given a 
guided tour by a miner who showed 
them how coal is extracted. 

 

LEAF Conference 
 

 
 

Our eco council were invited to 
a Leaf conference at Rochdale 
Town Hall where they enjoyed 
doing lots of experiments to 
help learn about ways to 
improve our water quality. 

 
 

 

Building Works 
 

 
 

Lots of work has been done to 
improve the school building, 
including: a new hall roof fitted, 
a more efficient heating system 
installed and two KS1 
classrooms remodelled. 

 
 

 

Cake and 
Calculations 

 

 
 

Parents enjoyed attending two 
maths sessions organised by Mr 
Kemp to learn ways to help their 
children at home. 

Christmas Celebrations 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Lots of events took place this year to help celebrate Christmas, including: 
 

 a PTFA Winter Fair with lucky dip stalls and tombolas; 

 a lovely nativity play performed by the infants about how a little angel 
got her wings when she visited baby Jesus in the stable; 

 a traditional carol service at church in which the juniors sang beautifully; 

 a special 'tea with Santa' evening for Reception and Year 1 children; 

 a musical performance at St Anne's academy in which our Year 4 and 5 
'transition choir' took part. 

 
Many thanks to all those who made the festivities so exciting and successful! 
 

Fabulous 
Fridays 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fridays are now 'fabulous' with 
children completing a carousel of 
different subjects over the afternoon - 
ICT, music and art in KS1; PSHCE, 
drama, music and Spanish in KS2. 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

designed some egg parachutes to stop 
them breaking and Years 3 and 6 found 
out ways to help them survive on a 
desert island, such as how to purify 
water. On the final day of the week, 
everyone then watched a theatre 
production in the hall about the history 
of light and sound discoveries. 

Parkfield Church 
150th Anniversary 

 

Crucial Crewing 
 

 
 
Year 6 went to Bury Interchange 
to learn how to safely deal with 
dangerous or challenging events 
like a road accident or  mugging. 
 

 
 

 

Bonfire Night 
 

 
 
The whole school was given a 
special assembly by local 
firemen who explained how to 
keep safe on Bonfire Night, 
including the 'stop', 'drop', 'roll' 
technique to follow if your 
clothes catch fire. 

 
 

 

Life Channel 
 

 
 

Two television screens were 
fitted this term to : share photo 
slideshows, communicate news 
and display information videos 
from the Life Channel company. 

 

Science Week 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Having had a strong connection with our school for many years, lots of Parkfielders 
joined in with a special service at Holy Trinity Church in October to celebrate its 
150th anniversary. Year 6 gave a reading and Our Sing Along group sang a 
selection of their favourite songs to the congregation, who the Bishop of 
Manchester, Rt Rev Nigel McCulloch, described as being "sung amazingly". 

The whole school took part in a science 
week in September. Each class did lots 
of investigations to help learn about 
different science topics - Reception 
used their senses to compare different 
foods, Year 1 looked at healthy eating, 
Year 2 studied about dinosaurs, Year 4 
found out about animal habitats, Year 5 



 

 Class Assemblies 
 

The first class assemblies of the year have taken place: 

Harvest 
 

 
 

Thank you to all the families 
who kindly donated food for this 
year's harvest festival. Everyone 
enjoyed singing their favourite 
autumn songs, Year 3 read some 
prayers and KS1 explained 
about how farmers help to 
provide us with breakfast food. 
 

 
 

 

Football 
 

 
 
Every class took part in a 
sponsored penalty shoot-out 
against coaches from Rochdale 
FC. Half of the money raised will 
go to the school and the other 
half will go to the Football in the 
Community Trust. 

Year 3 
 
Year 3 explained about the religion of 
Hinduism in their class assembly. They 
talked about how Hindus worship and 
retold the story of Rama and Sita that is 
associated with the festival of Diwali. 

Year 4 
 
Year 4 shared their knowledge about both 
the geography and history of Egypt. They: 
explained about the importance of the River 
Nile, compared Ancient Egyptian Gods and 
described the mummification process. 

Year 6 
 
Year 6 asked the question 'Were the 
Victorians vile?' in their class assembly. They 
explained how hard life was for Victorian 
working class families, including child labour 
and strict school teachers. 
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"We wish you a 
merry Christmas and 
a happy New Year!" 

Community Kids 
 

Year 5 have worked hard on a four week 
project run by Rochdale Boroughwide 
Housing to learn about their role in keeping 
the local area a happy and safe place for 
people to live in. 


